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YW, YM Sponsored Tours Do We Dare? .WliosCxers Vogue on Aq
CMiiB PeBiisn Peine Schedule Three Groups

The YMCA and YWCA are and proceed to Copenhagen via
asain sponsoring student tours ship and tour two Scandinavian

countries.
Italy, Geneva Conference

After the work camp or sum-
mer school the group will go to

in Europe.
Plans have been made lor

three groups, one lor each of the
most popular ways students of
past years have desired to spend
their summers abroad. Group I
will spend three weeks at a work
camp in Bremen, Germany.
There they will not only see the
country but they will meet and
work with students from France,
Italv and other European na- -
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tions. In the past this has been , L offers
the best-lik- er tour according to tslu.den ? "L VX,

BY JANE RANDALL
The men at Ag college abristled
It wasn't that they were dis

gusted because their girl friends
stepped out on them despite go
ing-stea- dy agreements. They
weren't angry with their instruct
ors, either.

Thev bristled in the heat of
competition, and will until the
night of the Cotton-Deni- m dance,

Bristles cropped up and
cropped out in the form of
whiskers, beards tor whatever you
wish to call them, and have been
in the nurturing process since
plans for Farmer's Fair and the
Cotton-Deni- m dance got under-
way.

Ag Men Come Out
In this advent, better known as

the "coming out," Ag men, in
striving for originality, have in-
deed come up with some strange,
yet remarkable creations, rang-
ing all the way from the plain
old beard and the broom mus-
tache to the artistically shaved
sideburns and the delicate goatee.

From this array of facial adorn-
ments will come the visage of the
Whiskered King.' He will chosen

by a board of faculty judges.
Thickness length and uniqueness
are the points on which these
men will single out the king-to-b- e.

Needless to say, these jurors
on the judging squad will ha'e a
variety from which to choose.

'Eric The Red
Among the plain bushy beard

type, 'Eric the Red' with his san-
dy sideburns, matching mustache
and gererous growth from the
chin attracted the greatest share
of their attention last year. Go-
ing by the name of Roland "Mon-
ty" Monteith, he captured the
covereted Whisker title. ,

However, those who pattern
their bristle crops after Abe Lin-
coln need never fear. Sideburns
that come half-wa- y down the side
of the face combined with one
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PROSPECTIVE WHISKER KINGS These kings similar to this
year's hopefuls cultivated whiskers to qualify for the title of
Whisker King during the annual Farmer's Fair festivities on
Ag college campus a year ago. The king and the Goddess of
Agriculture will be presented at the Cotton-Deni- m dance Friday

evening, April 27.

SAVE-LAWN- S CAMPAIGN Jean Smith, Peggy Wood and Jan
Staffan, left to right, view the tree limbs which have been placed
along the edges of lawns on city campus. With the coming of
spring an attempt has been made to keep students from walking ,

across the lawns.

Nebraska Faculty Members9
'Spare-Tim- e' Activities Vary

pect to the more realistic, some
of the contestants might prefer
to assume a villanous role, west-
ern style. This type consists of a
busy mustache, parted in the
middle and slightly curled on the
ends, combined with a wide ex-
panse of beard, carefully clipped
to produce a "pointy" effect.

Mutton Crop Creation
The mutton chop creation, con-

sisting of strategically placed
patches of beard on both jaw-
bones thus leaving the area of
the chin exposed, is ever-popul- ar

in the variety parade.
Mr. Laxy, who doesn't care

much one way or the other and
is in the race for the fun of it,
may choose to borrow B. O. Plen-
ty's ntorious style.

Good luck, fellows and have
fun! Bet your girl friends will
rejoice, though, when you bring
that razor out of hiding once
again.

Kosmet Klub Opens Ticket
Sales for 'Good News' Show

Ruth Shinn, YW director.
Rebuilding Project

In addition to the rebuilding
project they will undertake in
bombed-o- ut Bremen, the stu-

dents on this tour will see Lon-

don, England; Edinburgh, Scot-

land and will attend the Student
Christian Movement conference
in Swanwick, England. After
the conference they will have
two days to do as they wish be-

fore embarking for The Nether-
lands. From the work camp
the group will go to Austria,
then will meet the other two
groups at the Summary confer-
ence in Geneva, Switzerland
where they confer with Euro-
pean students to give their im-
pressions of Europe.

Miss Shinn cited the tours as
being unique in that they not
only afforded educational oppor-
tunities but they stress the for-
mation of strong friendships be-
tween European and American
students.

Group II
Group II offers two means

of spending the three-wee- k pe-
riod. Persons on this tour may
either work in a YWCA work
camp in Berlin or attend a
summer course at Nansen Haus,
oGttingen e.Grmany The course
is composed of letcurfes and dis-
cussions about the economic and
political situation in Germany
and her place in international
affairs.

Before the three week session
in Germany group II will visit
London, and the British-Am- er

ican Conference, Windsor, Eng-
land or Scotland, with Group
III. They will leave London!

Klub Require

3. Alphabetized list of partici
pants.

The men's group filings must
be returned in with a dollar fee to
cover judging costs to Jim Blank-ensh- ip

or Kent AxtelL 1548 S
street, or placed in the Kosmet
Klub box in the Union base-
ment.

$3 Fee
Coed filings must be turned in

to Pat Wiedman, 626 No. 16th. A
$3 fee is assessed each group and
must be turned in to the AWS
treasurer in Ellen Smith hall.

Both men's and women's
groups will be judged on the fol-
lowing points: General appear-
ance, presence and effect, choice
and arrangement of selection.

snip inis evening, uoom 315
Union, 7.SO p.m.

Rev. Schroder is of the Baptist
church in Adams, Nebraska.

All students and faculty mem-
bers are invited to attend this
meeting.

AWS, Kosmet
Sing Applications April 20, 21

Tickets for Kosmet Klub's 1951
spring musical, "Good News" are
row on sale.

Ducats for the comedy which
features a cast of both men and
women, may be secured from
Kosmet Klub workers and also
downtown at Gold's department
store and the Nebraska book
store.

Student's tickets priced at 90
cents and general admission
tickets will be available at the
above places.

Reserved tickets at $1.50 may
be obtained beginning next Mon-
day at Walts music store. Work-
ers will also be selling the re-
served seat tickets. If students
desire these tickets they may

Cosmo Gub to

of those painstakingly clipped
goatees are as difficult to per-
fect as the style taken by 'Eric
the Red.' Besides, fellows, you
can't all have red beards.!

Santa Claus Rendition
Another rendition that would

be an eye catcher if one could
import enough hair grower to
produce effective results is the
good ed Santa Claus
one.Let it be assured that it
would be a novelty whether it
came in black, brown, red or
blonde. Woe be unto the enter-
prising young man who takes his
pride and joy beard, that is to a
good "cleaning" with peroxide
or some other bleach!

Going from the story book as--

place orders with the workers.
Ticket Chairman Rob Raun

urged students and faculty mem-
bers who plan to see the show,
to purchase their tickets early.

"We anticipate a large outstate
audience at each evening's per-
formance," stated Raun. "Many
of these visitors will be attend-
ing the College Days festivities,
which the show inanugurates,
Wednesday, April 25.

The show will run for three
successive evenings at the Ne-

braska theater.
Nightly rehearsals, in progress

for the principals as well as
members of the choruses, are un-

der the direction of Dallas Wil-

liams, University Theater head.

Take Annual

Dancers may wear costumes if
they wish. A prize will be
awarded to the wearer of the
best costume.

Change from Other Shows
This year's carnival theme is

a trend in the opposite direction
from past Cosmopolitan shows.
Two years ago they featured the
ethereal, "A Night in Heaven."
A Persian slave dance for a Sul-
tan and his court jester was a
leading number in that show.

Last year the Cosmos chose a
"Ship Wreck" setting on an is-

land in the South seas. This show
also featured the South Amer-
ican combo.

Admission price for the show
and dance is one dollar.

NU Debaters
Are Attending

The recent professional "spare-tim- e"

activities of the faculty of
the University vary between bac-

teriology and electrical engineer-
ing.

Staff members of the depart-
ment of bacteriology read papers
at the meeting of the Missouri
Valley Branch of the Society of
American Bacteriologists held re-
cently in Kansas City, Mo. They
are: Dr. G. L. Peltier, chairman
of the department, who read a
paper, "Fungal Cellulasses," of
which E. Berry was or;

Dr. C. E. Georgi, professor, "The
Biochemical Changes and the
Microbiological Aspects of Starch
Release in the Anaerobie Fer-
mentation of Potato Tubers."

Dr. Ackerson
Dr. C. W. Ackerson, chairman

of the department of agricultural
chemistry, D. W. Ziegler, gradu-
ate student, and M. L. Minthorn,
Jr., graduate student, were co-

authors. L. F. Linddren, instruc-
tor of bacteriology and pathology
read "A Modification of the
Maneval Capsule Stain."

Mrs. Bernice Hetzner, librarian
at the College of Medicine, was
recently elected president of the
Omaha-Counc- il Bluffs Library
association.

David Foltz, associate professor
of music, conducted two choral
clinics held recently in Iowa. The
first of the clinics was at the
University of Iowa and the second
at Abraham Lincoln high school
in Council Bluffs.

Hollister, Sechrist
Along the electrical engineer

line, V. L. Hollister and G. H.
Sechrist, professors, participated
in a panel discussion of "The Ef-
fect of Artificial Lighting on the
Human Eye and on the Human
Being." The discussion was held
as part of the Spring Lighting
conference of the Cornuhusker
chapter of the Illuminating En-
gineering society held recently in
Omaha.

The department of physical ed- -
ucation for women was repre--i

On Friday, April 20 and Sat
urday, April 22, women's and
men's organized groups must
have their applications for the
annual Ivy Day Sing turned in
to AWS and Kosmet Klub, re-
spectively.

Included in the application
must be:

1. Title of the song.
2. Name of the director.

CSF Annual
Talent Show
Is FridayShow to Veterans Hospital

Italy before proceeding to the
Summary conference in Geneva.
After the conference they will
leave with Group I for Paris,
France.

For students who speak
French and would like to become
better accmainted with French

uay oiay wiui a mcuiuci ui
French Student Christian move-
ment. This group will also be-

gin with a tour of London, Scot-
land or the British-Amerc- an

conference. From London the
group will go to Paris and from
thtre to the various homes in
which the members will live for
the ten-da- y period.. Italy is the
next stop for Group III and
after that, Yugoslavia. Follow-
ing the Summary conference the
group will conclude its tour in
Munich, Germany.

Afternoons, Evenings Free
In each tour only the morn-mornin- gs

or morning and after-
noons are taken up with the or-
ganized tour leaving many after-
noons and evenings for students
to do as they wish.

Costs for the various trips are:
Group I $760, Group II $765 to
$850 depending on travel and
living methods chosen by the
student; Group III. $850. The
latter includes more railroad fare
and slightly higher living ex-
penses. These figures are based
on past accounts of students who
traveled the Various tours.

In commenting on the trips
Miss Shinn said, "They compare
favorably with other student
tours regarding cost and expe-
rience offered." Althoueh she

ihas information on several other
tours including the World Stu-
dent Fund tour and the Na-
tional Student association tours
and many summer schools she
recommends this tour as one of
the best of this kind.

Presbyterians
Schedule Open
House Saturday

The Presbyterian student house
will hold an open house Satur-
day, April 14, from 4:30 to 6
p.m. so that anyone interest may
meet Miss Mary Lou Hawk from
Ohio State college.

Miss Hawk is an applicant for
the position of Director of Pres-
byterian activities.

An opportunity to meet Rev.
Paul R. Lindholm, Rev. Clifford
Davis and Dr. Laurence W. Lange
will also be provided by the
Presby open house.

Rev. Rex Knowles has issued
an invitation for everyone to drop
in to Presby house Saturday be-
tween 4:30 and 6 p.m.

The Reverends Lindholm and
Davis and Dr. Lange are speakers
that will lead groups at the
Church vocations conference that
is to be held April 13, 14.

Rev. Paul R. Lindholm is the
acting assistant secretary of the
department of Missionary Person-
nel of the United States Presby-
terian church.

Rev. Clifford Davis is the act-
ing director of the Presbyterian
department of Life Work.

Dr. Laurence W. Lange is on
the Presbyterian church Board of
National Missions.

At the close of the church con-
ference a banquet will be held at
6:30 p.m. at the University YWCA
at 15th and N streets. The film
"Crossroads' will be shown fol- -
lowing the banquet. Tickets may
be purchased at the door.

at Iowa State
andtheir social life in this order

importance.
i ne ciuos nave isiccn me name- .

of Cardinal Newman, one-ti-

Anglican minister and vicar of
the Oxford University church. He
wa converted in 1845 and or
?ain,ed priest one ?" latr- -

lndl era- - ana is Denevea ap- -

propriate that his name should
be linked to those Catholic stu--
dent groups.
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The second annual Christian ; tone balances, blending and into-Stude- nt

Fellowship talent show nation and attacks and releases,
will be held Friday night, April

orRev-- Schroder
Church at 16th and K Streets. TV. UlCVX w AUUIWS 1UUrThe proceeds of the 50c tickets
will go to the Displaced Persons "The Second Comi.ig of Christ'
fund of the Christian Student v.-i- be the topic of Reverend
Fellowship

Rsj-mon- d Schroder's speech to theAn invitation has been ex- -
tended to all University students InerA arsity Christian Fellow- -

Twenty Newman Club Members

sented by Miss Mabel Lee, chairi-ma- n

of the department; ClarJ
Rausch, assistant professor and
Ruth Schellberg, associate pro-
fessor, at the Central Association
of Physical Education for Colleg
Women and The Central Associa
tion for Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recreation meetings held
in Des Moines last week. '

Panel Discussion
Miss Lee led a panel discussion

on recruiting of professional"
training students at the former
meeting, and at the latter session;
Miss Lee led a similar discussion
and general session oi inters
scholastic athletics for girls.

Dana F. Cole, professor in ac-
counting, served as a member of
the debate team of the Omaha
chapter of the National Cost Ac
counting association in a debate
with the Des Moines chapter held
recently in Omaha. The debate
considered the desirability of
taking depreciation on current
market value of property rather
than on the cost of the propety. I

CHICAGO COLLEGE of

OPTOMETRY
Foil; Acrrrditr

An Outstanding College in a
Splendid Profession

Entrance requirement thirty
semester hours of credits in
specified courses. Advanced
standing granted for addi-
tional L, A. credits in speci-
fied courses.

Registration Now Open
Excellent clinical facilities.
Recreational and athletic
activities. Dormitories on
campus. Approved for Vet-
erans.

1845-- K Larabee St.
CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS
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Attend Meet
.Mock Congresses

la girls

Twenty University students j

rrith their Pastor, the Very Kve.!
o .i . :n i t:ucuixe oiij ussier. ui leave in- -

.
day for the eleventh annual iVew- -
man club Central States Province
convention.

Scheduled to be held at Iowa

Cosmopolitan club will take its
new show, "Midway Marvel,' to
the Veterans hospital this eve-

ning for a preview showing

there.
The club took their acts to the

hospital for the first time last
year. They thought they had set
vp a good precedent so again
the vets will get the first look
at the annual feature.

Saturday at 9:30 p.m. the show
will open on the campus in the
Union ballroom with a Nigerian
dance as the first number.

The show is woven around a
carnival and circus theme. It
will feature Linda Sirks on the
piano with her renditioa of
"Rigolett" Illar, son of the im-
ported pianist, will do a curtain
number about "The Flea." These
acts represent the European con
tributions to the program.

Persian Dance
A Persian conception 0f

dream will be danced by 1.!
llcGlashan.

Patsy Dutton will do one f
her pantomime numbers as an-
other of the several curtain acts.

Some studies in rhythm by a
eix-pie- ce South American combo
wili comprise a good part of the
evenings entertainment.

A 1 b e r s Sorenson's orchestra
has been engaged to play for the
dancing following the show.

NU Bulletin
Board

Thursday
Cora Cob workers turn in Junior--

Senior prom tickets in Corn
Cob office. Room 307 Union from

to 6 p.m.
Students connected with the

Cosmopolitan Club Carnival"
will meet at the Union at 6 p.m.
to go to the Vets hospital to pre-
sent the Carnival. Transporta-
tion will be furnished.

Icter-Varsi- ty CfartotUa Fellow-
ship meeting in Room 215, Union
at 7:20 p.m.

Block and Bridle initiation and
meeting 7 p.m., horse barn.

As FBbiic Belatwas meeting, S
p.m.

A Craft class, 7 p.m.

State college at Ames, the con-jdin- al by Pope Lo0 xii1.
vention includes Newman clubs; Cardinal Newman had a mark--
froma five state area. 7Tiey are:,ea muuence upon me stuaenxs
Nfhrj,Kka rninr,i. Missouri- - Kan-.0- 1 9V fyldL VTISULL SbJUL

. . . beginning Thursday at 10 a.m.

Three students and two faculty
members left Wednesday after-
noon to represent the University
at Delta Sigma RhoV fifth na- -
Uonal student congress in Chi- -
caeO.

The students: Doris Carlson.
Joan Krueger and Warren Wise,
and Donald Olson, director of de-
bate, and Clarence Flick, speech
instructor, will attend the session
to consider the topic: What fed-
eral legislation should be enacted
regarding the United States for-
eign policy?

The students will be divided
according to democratic and re
publican parties and elect a
speaker and clerk of the house.

Representatives will be divided
into special committees to study
various phases of the foreign poli-
cy. Miss Carlson will work on the
committee for world organiza-
tion; Miss Krueger, committee on
European affairs; and Wise, who
i president of the University
chapter of Delta Sigma Rho, will
attend session on Far Eastern
policy.

The group will return to Lin- -
coin Sunday. The University dele
gation is in charge of entertain
ment for the banquet.

The congress ih held every two
years.

to attend. The program will be;
over soon enough for students
to attend the Prom which be-
gins at 9 d. m.
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vain. Vdlll, WiilMtri KJL LiiC KJillKfll
talent contest last fall, will sing
the Irish air "Danny Boy." Mir-
iam Willey, who plays the flute
for the Lincoln Symphony or-
chestra, will also be featured on
me xaient program. j

Sa,eBiorTo
Other vocal solos, a girls trio.

a violin solo, a
solo, piano presentations,. j i .m. lc--l aiiu a mj quaim

fill out the evening's program.:

State Men Say
Corn Needed

A need for greater corn pro- -
Auction in Nebraska in lflSI wac
voiced by a four-ma-n delegation
fron th is state attending a re.
gional agricultural production
meeting in Des Moines.

The Nebraskans came back
from the Des Moines gathering

corn production. Secretary of
Agriculture Erannan told the rep-- 1
resentatives of 11 midwest states j

of the national meat. He pointed
out that reserve stock of corn are
shrinking and more corn and other
feed grains will , be needed for
livestock feeding. He emphasized
that the present "surpluses" will
probably be wiped out soon un-
less the 1851 production is high.

Those attending from Nebraska
were Frank Reed, chairman of
the Nebraska production and
marketing committee; Clyde
Neyes of the agricultural exten-
sion service at the University; E.
G. Jones of the soil conservation
service; and Ernest Frish of the
farmers borne administration.

Reed said the Nebraska "guide
for li51 is 7,850,000 acres of corn.
The March estimate of the De-
partment of Agriculture indicated
at that time that farmers were
planning on planting around

acres or only m of the
guide. However. Reed said the
Nebraska acreage may be stepped
up due to the lateness of the sea-
son and abandonment of winter
wheat.

Jones and Ncyes stressed the
need for vise of conservation and
recommonded cultural practices
in getting needed production.
Noyes said the vise of good seed,
barnyard and commercial fertil-
izers and weed control would go
a long way toward increafcing the
total production of corn jn
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sas and Iowa.
The central province to which

is tne largest
in the United States and includes
52 college clubs.

President Bill Griffin an- -i

unced that the main attraction
t0.1.1?!B k ZlZ'V .th bta' ,1

xw?nday night The local
club intra-mur- al team has been
named the second best at the!
University.

But. he said, this Is not the
main purpose of the meeting. The
two days will be divided into six
panels: f j

Religious, educational, social,
financial, membership, newspap-
ers and small clubs.

Walsh Chairmna
Dick Walsh, Nebraska delegate,

will serve as chairman of the so-

cial panel.
Dr. C. D. Kerrigan of Daven-

port, la., will speak at the con-

vention banquet Saturday night.
Dr. Kerrigan is Supreme Di-

rector of the Knights of Colum-
bus, Catholic men's service group.

The Newman club federation,
organized in 1915, represents a
membership of 60,000 Catholic
students. The first club in the
United States was established at
the University of Pennsylvania
in 183.

Since that time, the number
of clubs has grown steadily until
today there are more than 500
of them.

Newman Purpose
The purpose of Newman clubs

t tvm-Catho- lic colleges and uni
versities is to supplement the!
work of secular inttrucoon cy
fostering the spiritual life of stu- -
dents, their religion instruction i

Corduroy

Sport Coats
(

At
only

faroon

Green
I

A ftpeciaJ purchase )
of well tailored

sport coat that are
perfect for dress or

eaaoal wear. Styled
with three patch

pockets and fall tlxrayon lining. Save
on smart casual and

comfortable Jackets!
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Fanner's Fair Barbecue, Once Ag
Affair, Now Part of College Days

One of the features of College j from the booth in the Ag Union,
Pays, the large Farmer' Fair bar--1 from Farmer's Fair board mem-fcen- ie

will be held at the college bers, or from representatives in
Activities building on Ag cam--1 all the organized bouses on both
fus in the evening of Friday, campuses Trie price is 75 cents
April 27. j for a big helping of barbecued

Formerly an fcH Ag college af-- beef with all the trimmings,
fair that was limited in size. It Clayton Veutter and Alice
will be expanded this year to Flowerday, of the
tr,k room tor all city campus event, urge studentsto purchase
tudenta who wish to take part their tickets immediately as only

in tMi portion of the College 1,400 will be sold and these will
i;.rr festivities. be cone prior to April 20.

Ticket s5s ar under the di- -! W. J. Loeffc-1- , chairman of the
faction of Wayne White and Jo animal husbandry department,
llyer and may be purchased wjll perform the barbecuing.
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